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b 1 New York City is considered as one of the world’s most ______ cities. (a. dedicated b. diverse c. tough) 

c 2 What was ________ was not so much the art but the museum. (a. usually b. usual c. unusual) 

b 3 The Broadway theater district has 40 large ________ theaters with 500 seats. (a. profession b. professional c. 
professor) 

c 4 The Empire State Building is a 102-story ______ in New York City. (a. ramp b. superhighway c. skyscraper) 

a 5 Spaces ______ smoothly from one area to another.  (a. flow b. flows c. flowing) 

c 6 Pavarotti suffered from pre-concert ________, saying that he dreaded the moments right before going onstage 
rather than the actual singing. (a. stage flight b. stag fright c. stage fright) 

a 7 New York City tours will allow you to experience this _________ city. (a. magnificent b. megnificant c. 
magnaficant) 

b 8 The Statue of Liberty is a symbol of freedom and __________. (a. democratic b. democracy c. democritic). 

b 9 (a. True b. False) From May fifteen till August twenty-third, the Guggenheim in New York will present “Frank 
Lloyd Wright: From Within Outward.” 

b 10 (a. True b. False) New Zealand is composed of two major islands—the North Island, and the South Island, 
separates by the Cook Strait. 

a 11 (a. True b. False) His father encouraged him to continue with voice lessons, which paid off when he won a singing 
contest in 1961. 

b 12 (a. True b. False) He undergoes surgery, and cancelled the remainder of his concerts. 

a 13 (a. True b. False) Children’s literature has gained widespread attention recently, particularly when the Harry Potter 
series have brought such a great impact on the world. 

b 14 The ____ King Kong of 1933 used a model of the newly-completed Empire State Building for Kong to climb at 
the climax of the picture.  (a. origin b. original)  

a 15 After the World Trade Center was ______ in 2001, the Empire State Building once again became the tallest 
building in New York City.  (a. destroyed b. completed c. developed d. established.) 

a 16 The Guggenheim says the aim is to ________ the basic idea behind Wright’s architecture. (a. celebrate b. flow) 

d 17 A fiftieth anniversary exhibition will honor the architect and his work.  Which word does NOT have similar 
meaning? (a. worship b. value c. appreciate d. humiliate) 

a 18 Both Australia and New Zealand are in an area referred to as Down Under, because they are located in the southern 
____________.  (a. hemisphere b. population) 

c 19 There are a lot of activities to _______ in this cosmopolitan haven. (a. hide b. skip c. explore d. cover) 

b 20 Pavarotti also became famous for his free, outdoor _______, which included arias as well as popular tunes from his 
native Italy.  (a. tenors b. concerts). 

b 21 Television performances of some of his greatest roles helped Pavarotti broaden his audience and sustain his 
position of classical music superstar.  Choose the word with a similar meaning as the underlined word.  (a. 
decrease b. extend c. narrow d. restrict) 

b 22 In July 2006, as he was about to resume a tour, doctors _______the singer with pancreatic cancer.  (a. realized b. 
diagnosed) 

c 23 In fitting with the approach that characterized his life and work, he ______ positive until finally succumbing to the 
last stages of the illness.  (a. blamed b. lost c. remained d. underwent) 

a 24 Rowling studied French and classics at the University of Exeter and worked as a researcher and ______ secretary 
for Amnesty International afterwards. (a. bilingual b. initial) 

d 25 Rowling suddenly ______ the idea for a story of a young boy attending a school of wizardry. (a. halted b. stopped 
c. decreased d. developed) 

 

 


